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1. the background 

The 1980s will he the decisive decade in 
Britain for .freedom of information. For 
the first time there is a highly motivated 
coalition of interests dete11mined not only 
to reform the Offioial Secrets Act but 
also to introduce a statutory " right to 
know". This coalition has supported 
MPs of the Labour and L1beral Parties 
who have introduced private members' 
bills to restrict ,government secrecy, and 
has produced a number of proposals to 
encourage a freer flow of information. 

After the Blunt affair and the defeat of 
the Tory government's Protection of 
Official Information Bill, the moment has 
come to assess how far the margins of 
secrecy in Britain have receded. It is 
time for socialists and others to look 
closely at what they mean by "freedom 
of information " and above all to formu-
tate practica:l policies to achieve it. With 
a few exceptions the British Labour 
movement has ignored the overwhelming 
importance of freedom <>.f information. 
Many give it their bored, automatic 
support in principle without considering 
the subject in detail and without realis-
ing that more open government must be 
fought for. 

While in opposition, the Lalbour Party 
must develop coherent policies on the 
issues of unauthorised disclosures and 
the right to know. These proposals must 
be based on a clear analysis of the 
opposition to more open government-
and how this <Can be overcome. On such 
a foundation the Laibour Party can 
develop a commitment to freedom of 
information which wiH mean that it can 
be fully exploited as an electoral issue. 

the movement against 
secrecy in Britain 
Many Swedes like to trace back their 
pu'blic access law to 1766 when an Act 
unde11pinning the freedom of the press 
was promulgated. The discontent with 
government censorship in Britain is 
similarly not new. John Wilkes and 
William Cobbett, in seeking to protect 
the liberty of the press to report freely, 
helped expose government to public view 
and the whole sweep towards democracy 

in the nineteenth century encour:aged 
this tendency. But the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries were also the period 
when some :political institutions protect-
ing secrecy rwere !built, cabinet and 
·ministerial responsibility for example, 
while the Official Secrets Act a,ppeared 
on the Statute Book in 1889 and was 
sharpened in 1911. As so much of the 
present debate has its historic roots in 
reaction to the Offioial Secrets Act, it is 
unwise to trace a direct line of descent 
from Wilkes to the present proposals 
for reform, even if one should never for-
get the resilient tradition of :press free-
dom Wilkes and his followers represent. 

The movement against g,overnment 
secrecy is essentially a post-war pheno-
menon and the freedom of information 
lobby emerged only ·in the late seventies. 
During the first half of the twentieth 
century no one seemed deeply concerned 
about secrecy and there were few 
changes to undermine :it, other than the 
establishment of departmental informa-
tion and press offices in the 1930s and the 
emergence of lobby correspondents. A 
series of uncoordinated changes in 
government from the 50s have led to 
slightly more openness, often as an 
indirect and unintentional result. These 
developments did not result from pu'blic 
debate about government secrecy. What 
'little concern there was focussed narrowly 
on the Officill'l Secrets Act. 

Concern about the Act, expressed periodi-
cally during the fifties, deepened after the 
Wilson government in 1967 began a 
heated argument with The Daily Express 
about a D-notice relating to an article 
on the government reading overseas 
cables. This 'Was followed 1by the prose-
cution of the joumal•ist, Jonathan Aitken, 
and the editor of The Sunday Telegraph 
a~ter the newspaper published an official 
appreciation of the federal Nigerian pros-
pects during the Biafran War. The defen-
dants were all acquitted and the Fr·anks 
Committee was set up as a result. Its 
report was published in 1972. 

Franks was a landmark, though now a 
crumbling one due to governmental 
neglect. Franks announced the truth. 
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Section two of the Official Secrets Act 
was a " mess " and a " catch-all pro-
vi&ion "- It should be replaced by an 
Official Information Act under which 
it would be an offence to reveal infor-
mation only in certain categories: 
ca:binet documents, information given in 
confidence to the government, details of 
currency and reserves, defence, national 
security and foreign policy. Receiving 
information, subject to certain defences, 
would still be a crime and all prosecu-
tions would have to be approved by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP) 
rather than the Attorney General. 

Franks was a landmark in another way. 
Following the lone testimony to Franks 
of Professor Wade in favour of public 
access legislation, recognition began to 
dawn that reform of the Official Secrets 
Act was of itself insufficient to ensure 
more open and accountable government. 
This awareness was encouraged by 
limited reductions in secrecy as a result 
of events in the 1960s. Some cracks in 
the constitutional edifice of collective 
cabinet responsibility appeared when 
Frank Cousins and James Callaghan 
publicly disagreed with their colleagues. 
These cracks widened during the debate 
preceding the referendum on the Com-
mon Market, although Mrs Thatcher 
reestablished the principle firmly when 
she took power in May 1979. Beginning 
seriously with the 1964 Wilson govern-
ment, temporary civil servants were 
employed more and more in policy 
making. Academics became members of 
the Central Policy Review Staff under 
Edward Heath. Knowledge of govern-
ment was no longer confined to the career 
bureaucrats, a few of whom decided to 
tread hesitatingly on the boards of the 
public stage-some were interviewed in 
the sixties for the first time about depart-
mental reports for example. 

Pressures against secrecy began to be 
felt in Parliament. Select committees 
were created from 1966 onwards. They 
collect much useful information but 
wield little real power---and thi is a 
true of the new, d partmental select 
committee a of their precede or as 
Whttehall has admitted (Guardian, 19 

June 1979). More information came to 
light after the introduction of Green 
Papers and the Ombudsman, appointed 
in 1967. 

Wider consultation, analagous to the 
Scandinavian model, has assisted this 
tendency towards openness. The CBI, the 
rue, BMA (British Medical Association) 
and NFU (National Farmers' Union) are 
more deeply involved Jn decision making 
than before. The same is not true of 
British newspapers but, with the develop-
ment of investigative journalism, they 
scrutinised it more thoroughly, reflect-
ing a general and growing anti-govern-
ment feeling in the press. The growth 
of broadcasting journalism has produced 
a plethora of programmes focussing on 
political issues. Groups springing from 
concern about social issues, the consumer 
or the environment have in turn meshed 
with the media hy forming their own 
magazines, so providing a forum where 
alternative viewpoints can be aired. 

Largely as a reaction to events in 
America, the debate began to broaden 
out from the Official Secrets Act to 
freedom of information. The concentra-
tion on Section two had taken its toll, 
however, and the public still associates 
official secrecy with national security. 
Although public interest in more open 
government began to increase steadily 
after the Franks Committee and found 
expression in the 1974 Labour mani -
festo which declared the need " to put 
the burden on the public authorities to 
justify withholding information", it only 
received serious attention within the 
Labour cabinet after Roy Jenkins' 
Granada Lecture in 1975. A cabinet com-
mittee on open government was estab-
lished in April 1976 after James Callag-
han became Prime Minister, largely as a 
result of backbench pressure. When Mer-
lyn Rees became Home Secretary in Sep-
tember the same year, he replaced Jenkins 
on the committee. The cabinet committee 
split over the necessary reforms. Callag-
han and Rees, supported by the barons 
of Whitehall, urged extreme caution 
(Jenkins had been almost as tentative) 
while Benn, and to a Jesser extent Owen, 
supported a more liberal approach. In 



c<rbinet, Shirley Williams also pressed 
for less government secrecy. 

There was no doubt about Rees' and 
Callaghan's surprise at the strength of 
support for public access legislation-
displayed in November 1976 during the 
deba-te on the L<rbour government's plans 
to reform the Official Secrets Act. An 
attempt to defuse this support was there· 
fore made by the head of the home civil 
service, Sir Douglas Allen (now Lord 
Croham). He sent out a letter to all 
departments on 6 July 1977 asking them 
to separate policy and fact during policy 
making and release the latter wherever 
possible. Symbolically this letter only 
became known to the public through a 
leak to The Times in early August. 
Allen's letter has been a well intentioned 
failure. According to The Times (the 
Civil Service Department refused to 
monitor the directive and has not for-
given Croham for introducing it), 
between May and October 1978, 29 
d partments published about 211 items. 
The Civil Service Department and the 
Department of Education and Science 
(DES) performed better than the Home 
Office, which published nothing that 
would not have been made public 
anyway. 

While the cabinet committee deliberated, 
a nurnber of groups were s·et up to lobby 
for less government secrecy. The All 
Party Committee on Freedom of Infor-
mation united MPS; the Liberal Party 
produced proposals on the subject, pub· 
lished ·in June 1978. Private members 
also tabled Bills-Tom Litterick in 1977, 
Robin Cook in 1978, and Clement Freud 
and Michael Meacher in 1979. Freud's 
Bill received a second reading but it 
fell with the Labour government. The 
NEC {National Executive Committee) of 
the La:bour Party were dissatisfied with 
the Labour cabinet's attitude to govern· 
ment secrecy and its Machinery of 
Government Committee suggested a full 
Freedom of Information Act. In 1978 
Parliament also showed the heartening 
tendency to question the executive's 
privilege to keep information from the 
public: action over the British Steel 
Corporation an<l the demand for what 
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was to become the Bingham Report were 
good examples of this growing asset' 
tiveness. 

Simultaneously, outside Parliament, 
organisations 'began to lobby for less 
secrecy in a way that had never happened 
before. The Outer Circle Policy Unit 
was the first on the scene and, followed 
by Justice, launched proposals for reform 
based on a public, enforceable r.ight 
to know. A valuable media campaign was 
spearheaded by The Times and The New 
Statesman and the pressure became so 
intense that some civil servants felt 
obliged to express doubts about the 
present level of secrecy. Lord Croham 
argued cogently in a BBC radio talk in 
1978 that greater .consistency and stirbi'lity 
in policy would flaw .from more openness, 
and the Society of Civil and Public Ser· 
vants and the Institute of Professional 
Civil Servants, representing almost all 
grades, support a reduction in secrecy 
(The Times, 6 October 1978; Daily 
Telegraph, 16 May 1979). Unfortunately, 
the new head of the civil service, Si·r Ian 
Bancroft, is a covert 'bureaucrat of the 
old school. The last few years have 
revealed that the opposition of the civil 
service to less secrecy is concentrated 
at ·the very highest eohelons. 

The labour -of the Cabinet Committee 
was in vain. It produced only a mis-
carriage of a White Paper in July 1978. 
This was a hotch potch of Franks' pro-
posals for criminal sanctions, differing 
from Franks h owe v e r in making 
"security and inteHi·gence" information 
a criminaHy punisha:ble category. The 
·test for possible <Ianger was to be 
altered from " prejudicial to the nation " 
to "causing serious injury". Before a 
prosecution, the Attorney General would 
still need to give his consent but this 
would only be provided .if he had 
obtained from the relevant departmental 
minister a certificate stating the docu-
ment ha<l been correctly classified. It 
was obvious that the Committee had paid 
no serious aJttention whatsoever to the 
need for a 'legislated right to know. The 
parliamentary debate was stormy and 
Merlyn Rees, in a retort to Robert Kilroy 
Silk, revealed publicly why the govern-
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ment was unconcerned a!bout government 
secrecy: at election time no constituent 
would worry over it. 

Alarmed by the extent of the criticism, 
Callaghan set up a second Cabinet Com-
mittee. The criticism was shaPpened by 
the result of the Au'brey, Berry, Camp-
bell case, demonstrating anew how 
clumsily governments invoke the Official 
Secrets Act. The second Committee's 
work came to fruition in the form of an 
innocuous Green P·aper, Open Govern· 
ment and Disclosure of Official lnfor· 
mation: A Report on Overseas Practice, 
published in Apl1il 1979. The Committee 
also commissioned a ser.ies df depart· 
mental studies on how the Freud Bill 
would have been implemented had' it 
been passed. At last Whitehall was 'being 
forced to come to 'grips with freedom 
of information. The Ministry of Defence 
has since released sect>ions of its contin-
gency plan (The Times, 22 January 1980). 

In their election manifestoes, the Labour 
and Li·bera~ Parties made a specific com-
mitment to a Freedom of 1nformation 
Act, although the Labour promise had 
to be pressed on Mr Callaghan. The 
Conservative Party made no mention 
whatsoever in its manifesto of open 
government, despite the growing support 
at grass roots level for such a move: 
.the Nationai Union of Conservative 
Associations having called for less secrecy 
in April 1979. 

Labour ministers could not exploit the 
question of open government during the 
election campaign because of their own 
lack of commitment on the issue. The 
subject was perhaps unlikely to influence 
the average constituent hut, if stressed , 
would have shown the more deep think· 
ing voter that Labour stood for greater 
democracy and m ore accountable 
decision making than the Tories. Now 
in opposition, the Labour Party lacks 
a valuable tool to find out what is going 
on in government, a tool lost through 
the indecision and cowardice of the last 
Labour caJbinet. 

Things moved into reverse gear as soon 
as the Conservatives took office on 4 

May. Mrs Thatcher rescinded the 
Croham Directive and told the Civil 
Service Department ·to stop wasting its 
time keeping records of what material 
was released '(the only teeth-or rather 
dentures-the Directive possessed). The 
Prime Minister preferred open govern· 
ment on her own terms and issued her 
equivalent of the Croham Letter through 
her priva·te secreta-ry, Olive Whitmore, 
on 20 June 1979. The Whitmore Letter 
tells us much about the .present govern-
ment's views on open government. It was 
marked CONFIDENTIAL and so bas not 
been published although a part simply 
repeats a statement made by the Civil 
Service Minister, Paul Channon, on the 
same day. He said the government would 
"make as much information as possible 
available . . . relevant to major policy 
decisions". The Defence Minister, 
Francis Pym, acting on rather than ta'lk· 
ing a:bout .the government's intentions on 
open govemment, amplified the Whit-
more Letter 'by stating that it "will be 
for ministers to decide what material 
can be released in each specific case, and 
I would 'be grateful if you (that is, the 
civil servant) would bear this cons·idera-
tion in mind". Decisions to release infor-
mation would therefore be extraordinary 
not ordina·ry, and without accounta!bility 
rather than with it. In another section 
of the letter, Mrs Thatcher confirmed 
that she had no intention whatsoever to 
· :mduce public access legislation. 

l · unher evidence of the government's 
direct :on was their Bill to reform Section 
two of the Official Secrets Act: the 
Protection of Official 1nformation Bill. 
Criticism was slow to !begin (Labour 
backbenchers, Lord Wigoder and Duncan 
Campbell of The New Statesman were 
some of the .first to spot its repressive 
potential), but then grew to a shrill 
climax. If passed, the Bill would have 
substituted a number of broad offences 
for •the old, universal one without any 
assurance of greater accountability: the 
courts could not have questioned the 
ministerial certificate of correct classifi· 
cation as SECRET, even if the information 
was already public. Subjects such as 
civil defence, conditions in prisons, tele-
phone tapping and the intelligence ser-



vices would have •become fo rbidden 
territory to journalists and so unknown 
to the public. 

The intelligence servi ces are cocooned 
in the .greatest secrecy of all and ·the cam· 
paign to scrap the Protection of Official 
Information BiH received a valua:ble 
boost when Mrs Thatcher unmasked 
Anthony Blunt in the Commons. H ad 
the Bill ·been law, Andrew Boyle could 
not have published The Climate of 
Treason. Her statement in the Commons 
was a ·courageous one, made against the 
advice of senior civil servants. She made 
it ·because she was outraged by Blunt's 
treachery. This exercise in open govern-
ment stopped however where it should 
have 'begun, with an informed debate 
on the accountability of the secret 
services. 

Ministers complained that the Bill was 
the fault of civil servants •who had inter-
pceted the guidelines .for legisla ti on too 
strictly. This excuse was pathetic, point-
ing to the emptiness of ministeria l respon-
sibility 0ministers are either responsible 
for all the aots of their •bureaucrats or 
not) and to the innate tendency of our 
civil servants to err in favour of secrecy. 
The excuse was a smokescreen to cover 
the desire to make the Official Secrets Act 
a usable instrument over what wo uld 
st·ill have been a wide area of infomna-
tion. The government wished even greater 
control •over tthe flow of information to 
the public. 

No new attempt to refor<m Section two 
of the Official Secrets Act will be made 
in 1980. Mrs Thatcher will haNe many 
more pressing problems on her mind. If 
legislation on this subject is brought 
before the Commons later, aU interested 
parties must narrow the range of infor-
mation to the a'bsolute minimum, ensure 
adequate defences, check that any certifi-
cate of correct classification depends on 
more than the relevant minister and press 
for reform of Section one of the Act 
at the s~me time. 
The defeat of the Bill was another 
triumph for the Freedom of Information 
lo'bby. Its expansion had cont inued un· 
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abated after the May 1979 election. The 
most important addition was the tradi-
tionally conservative Law Society whose 
July 1979 memorandum called fo r a 
legally enforceable right to kn o-w, so 
symbol ising how respectable freedom of 
information had :become. The Law 
Society is just one of many organisations 
which have come to realise the Televance 
of open government to their activities. 
Another is the National Consumer Coun· 
cil. Its chairman, Michael Shanks, re 
peated a call for a Freedom of Infor-
mation Act in November 1979. Inevitably 
more groups will follow. A formidable 
lobby has emerged in favour of a right 
to know in Britain, a coalition of those 
who -lack information {ba·ck'benchers and 
more aware citizens) against those who 
manipulate official information to avoid 
greater accountability {frontbenchers and 
top level bureaucrats). This lobby is all 
the more remarkable :because it has 
sprung up since 1976. In the long run 
it will be seen as among the most sig· 
nificant political developments of the 
1970s. 



2. secrecy in Britain 

On almost any day, in any ·week, in any 
year, one can open a British newspaper 
and find an inexcusable example of 
government secrecy. Some random 
examples from early December 11979 are 
as follows: I( a) Warnings and information 
a'bout epidemics of infectious disease and 
food contamination are not passed on 
to the pu'blic. They are published weekly 
in a confidential 'bulletin, the Communi-
cable Disease Report, sent only to public 
health specialists; (b) An official report 
with full details of the damage jugger-
nauts cause to our roads is suppressed 
by the Department of Transport (The 
Sunday Times, 2 December 1979); (c) 
Eminent academics tell the Social Science 
Research Counci l that the right decisions 
a•bout energy may not •be taken in the 
future without public access legislation 
in Britain. Successive governments are 
attacked for not giving the public suffi-
cient information about technological 
issues; '(d) Frank Field '(La'bour MP for 
Birkenhead) repeats a call for the rules 
governing rights to welfare benefit to be 
published I(The Times, 3 December 1979). 

Health, transport and the environment, 
energy and welfare benefits-a random 
selection of items affecting every single 
one of us. There are very many examples. 

Health. The Gas Board refuses ·to pub-
lish reports on major explosions caused 
'by gas leaks. The full details of how 
children are affected by lead pollution 
and smokers by the carbon monoxide 
content of cigarettes are kept secret by 
the Department of Heal·th. The Alkali 
Inspectorate keeps quiet findings about 
fluoride poisoning. Many accident reports 
for mines and quarries are not published. 

The consumer. In Britain harbour masters 
and ships' health officers do not publish 
their repor·ts on food poisoning aboard 
passenger liners. It is also impossible to 
find out which meat packing plants in 
this country fail inspections. Massive 
sections of the last Price Commission 
report on the car spare parts industry 
in Britain were censored. 

Transport. Background papers for public 
enquiries on road plans are kept secret 

as are details of the different safety 
records of cars or the inspection results 
for MOT testing centres. 

The average citizen is not even a·ware 
that this information exists and certainly 
ignorant of the fact that it is cloistered 
in a bureaucrat's file. As protagonists of 
open government never tire of repeating, 
the -greatest secret of all is the extent 
of government secrecy. These examples 
however demonstrate the universality of 
official secrecy in Britain and undermine 
the misconception that it is exclusively 
about na,tional security. 

The benefits that would flow from pub-
lishing this material are obvious. The 
health of the public ·would be less at 
risk or, at least, if placed at risk, would 
stand a chance of compensation if lost; 
a,t the moment 'findings of many inquiries 
are secret so that liabil-ity cannot 'be 
proved. 

Of course not only the government is 
secretive. The ·extent of secrecy in 
'business has become a cause of ever-
growing concern in the past few years. 
It was perhaps permissible in the Vic· 
torian days of private companies which 
were truly " private "-that is, owned 
and run 'by -individuals. But old ha·bits 
die hard and even now few employers 
set out to inform their share holders, 
employees and the public as fully as 
possible. Public relations departments are 
often used .to obfuscate communication 
rather than encourage it and employees 
are not openly given information which 
they acquire anyrway during their duties. 
so increasing the suspicion and resent-
ment between workers and management 
which plagues British industry. Such 
secrecy is the less excusable in com-
panies with a pu'blic holding or whose 
activities have such a significant effect 
on the public that it should be kept 
informed of them whenever possible. 

The oil companies fit into this category 
and the saga of sanctions busting by 
BP, Shell, Mobil, Total and others pro-
vides all the evidence necessary to 
prove the width of business secrecy. 
Oilgate underlined how •business con-



spired with politicians to keep ·the news 
of sanctions busting from the public. 
From 1965, successive British govern-
ments stated their support for sanctions 
yet privately connived with the oil com-
panies to supply Rhodesia with oil. To 
some extent, therefore, these governments 
and companies must :be responsible for 
the death and destruction caused in that 
country by the prolonged existence of 
Smith's illegal regime. Some civil ser-
vants certainly colluded with the oil 
companies and for a time prevented 
politicians from bre(l}king through the 
facade of respectability. When some 
ministers ,finally knew the facts they then 
produced misleading answers to parlia-
mentary and other questions on the sub-
ject and were unwilling to make those 
facts public. The Bingham Inquiry was 
not set up until Tom Jackson threatened 
to resign his post on the BP Board and 
President Kaunda 'became irate. The 
inquiry was able to tell most of the 
story only 'because two sets of documents 
(the "Sandford File" and the " Memor-
andum Sub11Utted by BP Ltd on 27 Sep-
tember 1977 ") were leaked; the Bing-
ham Report itself •was published only 
as a result of widespread outrage among 
backbenchers and journalists. (Its Annex 
III, Evidence of Criminal Charges, was 
placed in the Commons Vote Office just 
'before Christmas 1979. M'PS were not 
informed.) 

The House of Lords' decision to reject 
a special commission on oil sanctions, 
already approved by the Commons, in 
February 1979 was overshadowed by the 
industrial discontent of ·the time. The 
present Conservative administration has 
no intenbion to rake over the sti'll smoul-
dering embers of British links with 
Rhodesia during UDI. The Attomey 
General, Sir Michael Havers, told the 
Commons on 119 December 1979 that a 
special commission will not be estab-
lished and that none of the oil com-
panies or their employees •will be 
prosecuted. Corporate and government 
secrecy wins another victory. 

The oil companies appear in as •baleful 
a light as government. They consistently 
misinformed civil servants and the public 
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(as late as September 1978, BP called a 
Sunday Times article describing its sanc-
tions .breaking activi.ties as " offensive 
and defamatory"). Through secrecy, 
these multinationai companies were able 
to avoid implementing the policies of 
elected goverrunents. 

Oilgate provides a convenient and 
frightening case history of how secrecy 
operates in government and 'business. 

One basic reason for business secrecy is 
the division of la'bour. The .father of 
"scientific management", F. W. Taylor, 
was determined even in the 1870s that 
" all possible ·brainwqrk would be re-
moved from the shop and centred in 
the .planning and layout department " . 
Management would control events :by a 
monopoly of knowledge. The potential 
for that control has broadened of course 
with the advance of mechanisation, 
although balanced by the emergence of 
trade unions and, in some areas of 
industry, a much better educated work-
force. Management also encourages 
secrecy to prevent information reaching 
government, especially its dreaded rep-
resenta.tive, the tax inspector. 

In some measure, management is a 
microcosm of government. Like top 
politicians who try and use " national 
security " as an umbrella term to justify 
secrecy, mana·gers employ the term 
" competiti·on ". Businesses do naturally 
have their real secrets-technical exper-
tise, for example__;but " competition " is 
too frequently used ·to conceal profits 
or managerial inefficiency from em-
ployees, shareholders and the public. 

The situation ha1> improved due to some 
enlightened companies understanding the 
importance of an informed workforce 
'but, above all, due to legislation. The 
Employment Protection Act of 1975 laid 
a duty on employers to reveal certain 
information necessary for collective 
bargaining to union representatives. 
ACAS issued a Code of Practice on Infor-
mation Disclosure to supplement the Act. 

There are ·a number of exceptions to 
publication. Some are valid, such as 
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information commun icated in confiden ce 
to a company or informa tion relating to 
a pecific individual. orne a re I c. s \O, 
for example detail of costs ·and profits 
for ind ivid ual plants where d isclosure 
might encourage workers to raise wag<-
clemand or cause undu e alam1 or resent-
ment. Governments have, however. 
recogni ed that leg islat ion ca n sue es -
fully timulate the flow o f jn[o rmation 
for ·the benefit of the community. The 
same strategy ca n be u eel to open up 
government itselif. Yet the si tuation in 
industry can and must be improved 
further by recon idering the 1975 
sta·tute. A recent CBJ su rvey of industr ial 
compani es showed tha t ha l r 'pent no th 
ing at all on info,,m ing th ei r empl oyc.es. 

Britain needs noth ing Jess than ·a com -
plete reappra isal of the di stributi on and 
fl ow of informa.tion within it. 

the case against secrecy 
The ca e against unnecessa r~govern ·
ment secrecy has to some exte nt alread y 
been made in th is pamphlet. Diselo ure 
would help to protect th e pu blic, benefi t 
the con umer and make multinat iona l 
companie more acco unta'b le. 

Tn the long term, secrecy ha had un -
plea ant re ult for Britain . At ·the heart 
o f the electio n debate in J 979 wa th e 
issue of Brita in' relative economi c 
decline. The co nservative b lamul 
"sociali m "-unio n power, ega lita ri ::~ n 
policie. , high taxat ion , excessive p ubli c 
spending and erosion of profit. Seni or 
member of ·the Labour Pa rty eith r 
ignored the decl ine or sugge. ted that 
Tory government . uni on unwi ll ingness 
to abide by pay policies or lack of invest-
ment were respon ible. Neither party 
placed any of the 'blame on exces ive 
. ccrecy in governm ent or bu in e s. Sec-
recy in Britain further fragments a 
ociety already culturally shriven along 

cia% lines. Those who have knowledge 
domin ate or have more rights than these 
who do not. Su picion <J nd distrmt a re 
compounded when government is 
cocooned 'by ~ec recy. Governm ent muq 
not nl be done but mu t 'he seen t0 

be done fairly and impartially. Without 
freedom of i·nformation legislation, this 
i ~ impos i•bl e. 

Another possible cause of our econ -
omic problems has been the regular 
swings in government poJ.icy since the 
war. No sooner was one policy imple-
mented and million of pounds expended 
than it ha. •been rever ed. Such swing-
ing movements may power a clock but 
not a nat ion ' manufacturing industry. 
With a freer flow of infonmation about 
education, industry (British Leyland and 
the British Steel Corporation are typica l 
examples), transport, ener.gy (•think of 
Tony Benn's fight for a public enquiry 
about leaks at Windscale) and forei g:1 
affairs (consider our decision to ent er 
the Common Market under certain 
terms), more successful policies, which 
commanded a wider body of publi c 
support, might have been chosen. 

The other mMn arguments for more 
open government are that it is more 
efficient and more democratic. 

Op n government is more efficient in 
that its poli cy making and pol icy makers 
are ubject to informed pub I ic scrutiny. 
One wonder if the rown Agents o r 
the civil servants who mistakenly di stri -
buted large se to oil compani es in the 
North Sea would have acted as ·they did 
if there had been freedom of inoformat ic n 
legi lation. This increased efficiency i\ 
balanced however to some ex tent ·by 
the necessity to consult a wider r ::~ nee 
of .interests and ·to employ extra starT 
(but not many) to administer the publi c 
access legislation. 

l f the a rgument for greater efficiency i~ 
powerful but not ove rwhelming. th e 
argument for improved democra cy is 
unanswerable. Open government di s-
tinguish e a democracy from a dictator-
hip. Participation and accounta bil ity 

~hould not b e hackneyed. empty logan 
of the eventies but vibrant challenges 
to sociali ts who believe government 
involve every member of a ociety. 

The case for access to pe rsonal file i~ 
not the same as that for d i closure of 



information relev·ant to policy making. 
People should lbe allowed to look at 
them for reasons of civil liberty, made 
all the more pressing by the growth of 
c-omputers. Privacy also enters into play 
because, with certain i1miled excepti ons, 
rhe individual should 1be able to .find out 
whether an organisation has collected 
information on him and whether it is 
.3.ccurate. An illustration was recen tly 
,-,rovided during the so called "anarchi~ts' 
:r.ial ". Evidence presented by the police 
to ·the defence in connection with jL:r )' 
vetting suggested that some of the 
material on police files was inaccurarf 
and irrelevant. Access to personal files 
held by most government departments 
is necessary ·to allow the individual to 
control the bureaucracy in one specific 
area, the collection of information. 
rather than in general , and is not intended 
to increase participation in government 
decision making. 

the case for secrecy 
In 1978 Tony Benn gave a lecture to the 
British Association for the Advancemen t 
of Science entitled "11he Right to Know". 
He examined the various arguments pu t 
for,ward by the defenders of secrecy 
(national secur.ity, finance, commerce. 
protection of the individual , adm inisrra-
tive convenience) !but concluded that the 
real reason why open government is so 
strongly resisted is that: "disclosure 
weakens the prerogative of ministers and 
the role of officials who enjoy their 
greatest power when they alone know 
what .is up for decision , what the choices 
arf:': ·and what are the relevant facts. Then 
their advice is hard to challeng~." 

Cynicism did not provoke this remark 
b.1t a calm appraisal, found ed on rnims -
ter.ial experience dabng back to 1964, 
of the motives of his cabinet and civil 
serv.ice colleagues. James Ca11aghan and 
Merlyn Rees hardly ever revealed the 
depth of their opposition to open govern· 
ment. Publicly, as in the 1978 Wh ite 
Paper or 1979 consultative documents, 
great stress was laid on the expense 
(exaggerated), the administrative diffi· 
culties (surmountable) and the irrelevance 

of open government legi sl·a ti on because 
we have .minister,ial re ponsibility (even 
Whitehall now recognises that this pro-
vides only a facade of accountability). 
Their unvarnished views can however 'be 
pieced together from leaked documents 
and asides. 

While Prime Minister, James Callaghan 
circulated a memorandum •Which sum-
marised his (private) a rgum ents agai nst 
releasing detail s of cabinet committees. 
{t was leaked to a London law lectu rer 
who passed it on to The New Statesman 
~ ~ 0 November 1978). Bv e'< tension , the 
paper also set out the Prime Minister's 
arguments against a pub! ic access statute. 

First, the argument from tradition: "The 
present convention is long established 
and provides a basis on which we can 
stand". Blackstone followed the same 
line in his Commentaries in support of 
no change in English law and Bentham 
demolished it triumphantly in his Frag-
ment on Government. Convention a nd 
tradition are not sufficient in themselves 
to defend something against a strong 
case for change. The defence mnst be 
founded on reasoned argument. 

Second , the " open the floodgates " argu-
ment: "Any departure from it (that is. 
the convention of keeping details of the 
committees secret) would be more likel y 
to whet appetites than to satisfy them ". 
In other words, if one document were 
released then this would fuel the heat 
of those pressing for more disclosure. 
Callaghan was of course correct because 
there •will always be pressure for more 
openness until government retai ns only 
a minimum of information. 

Third , government is a matter for the 
governors, not the governed. There is 
a feeling among some cabinet .politicians 
that only they have the knowledge and 
experience to be keepers otf the public 
interest. If there were freedom of infor-
mation, the ignorant putblic might mis-
interpret '(that is, judge in a way un-
favourable to the administration) poli cy. 
". . . the way in which we coordinate 
our decisions is a matter internal for 
government" ; ". . . pu·bJishing detail s 
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of the committees •would be . . . both 
misleading and counterproductive . . . 
(and) would give a partial picture only ". 

Fourth, the political convenience argu -
ment. Callaghan suggested that pressure 
for more details might lead to publish -
ing the names of the committee chair-
men. "This would make it harder for 
me to make change ". 

The tone of the minute in marked 
contrast to that of the bland official 
documents on the subject. 

Merlyn Rees was a revealing in an 
aside in the Commons during the debate 
on Labour's White Paper to reform the 
Official Secrets Act. Replying to Robert 
Kilroy Silk, who was indignant at the 
narrow range of the rpropo al , he a ked 
where the concerned voters would be 
at election time. The electorate is indeed 
not inspired by the issue of open govern-
ment. But the voters are also not et 
afire by government support for the art 
and museums or by much l·egislation to 
protect the environment. The •fact that 
only ·a rpoliticised, vocal minority pre e 
for such action does not mean it is 
unimportant. 

Another frequently u ed argument 
against a Freedom of Information Art 
is the cost. .From 1975 onward White-
hall exaggerated the expen e in America 
and implied that the cost of public acces 
legi lation .in Britain would be imilarly 
prohibitive. When e timates were pre-
pared in early 1979 however matters were 
put in per pective. The Mini try of 
Defence, Whitehall's biggest department 
with five million file in regular u e. 
judged that Freud's Bill would cost £25 
million to •implement in the Mini try ' 
headquarters if only a year's grace were 
granted. The Ministry did not think thi 
exercise was practicable. It would have 
cost another £30 million (and take about 
ten year ) to sort through all the til s 
held back under the Thirty Year Rule. 

The Act would olbviously co t much le s 
to run once implemented and the e 
official figure hould be examined criti-
cally. They may have been inflated in 

an attempt to stiffen government resis-
tance to the Freud Bill. The Defence 
Ministry estimate proves that a legislated 
right to know in Britain would not be 
cheap ·but neither is ·it ridiculously 
expensive. It .is a price any self-respec-
ting democracy must be prepared to pay. 

The public views of the present Tory 
cabinet are equally disingenuous. On the 
one hand, Mrs Thatcher and Paul 
Channon have declared their intention 
to release as much information as 
possible. On the other hand the Prime 
Minister summed up a cabinet com-
mittee discussion on Britain's nuclear 
programme like this: "They '(the com-
mittee) recognised the great importance 
of appropriate presentation for achiev-
ing the government's objective; and 
generally ·favoured a I ow profile 
approach" (quoted in The Guardian, 6 
December 1979). The implication i 
clear: the Tory cabinet, like its Labour 
predecessor, would rbe open only •when 
it chose. (A point the La!bour NEC should 
have borne in mind •when they refused 
to publish the full "Underhill Report" 
·on the extreme left in the Party.) 

Ministers were concerned to avoid "pull-
ing the government into a position of 
confrontation with the protesters". But 
even more revealing was the minute on 
" tactics for inquiries" which talked of : 
". . . a danger that a broad ranging 
inquiry (into the pressurised water 
reactor) would arouse prolonged tech-
nical debate 'between representatives of 
different facets of scientific opinion ". 

Such a " danger " •would perhaps be a 
'benefit in the long ·rurn. The .government 
has still not made public the Nuclear 
Inspectorate's general safety analysis of 
the pressurised •water reactor. The Energy 
Mini ter, David Howell, confirmed the 
decision embodied in the committee' 
minutes on 18 December !(although not 
the remarks on public relations) and 
demonstrated a true commitment to 
openness 'by refusing to name the possible 
nuclear reactor sites! 

Much of the argument used to u tain 
the present level of government secrecy 



is mis-leading and self-serving, yet not 
alL Britain's internal and external security 
must be protected adequately, for 
example, "'nd there would be a number 
of practical problems about implement-
ing public access legislation. 

Our securi-ty must not be secured, how-
ever, at the expense of not allowing 
adequate .public discussion of the under -
lying policies. The public should know 
the existence, function and budget of 
all our military and intelligence services, 
although •not details of their operations 
and equipment. At the moment, the 
intelligence services are shrouded by a 
ridiculously high level of secrecy. 

A polite Whitehall fiction exists that they 
disappeared in 1945. All references to 
them are erased from documents released 
under the Thirty Year Rule and ministers 
refuse to answer questions on the secret 
services in Parli·ament. Historians mean-
while are coming across documents in 
the United States which include detail s 
of the intelligence serv.ices and their 
activities in the 50s: liaison meetings 
with the CIA, alterations to ·code machines, 
exchanges of reports. The public is kept 
in ignorance while a charmed Whitehall 
circle t(and the KGB) jealously guard any 
information on ·these subjects. To some 
extent, such strict secrecy is necessary 
'but in -Britain it is so overwhelming as 
to conflict with accountability with 
Parliament. The British secret serv.ices 
do not need! a Church Committee to 
expose any dubious activities, but official 
recognition of their existence, the naming 
of their heads and publication of their 
gener·al aims and budget would not 
wea!ken them appreoialbly. A former 
director of the CIA, William Colby, told 
the author in Washington in March 1979 
that they would not suffer by being made 
accountable to a parliamentary com-
mittee. 

Public concern, aroused at the time of 
the Blunt aff·air, was not quietened by 
Mrs Thatcher's statement in the Com-
mons. More ·openness is required to calm 
those apprehensions. It would also help 
the inteHigence services in the long run 
by convincing the public of their valuable 
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role in .an imperfect world and by scotch-
ing a number of far .fetched conspiracy 
theo.nes held about them in many 
quarters. 

classification 
One of the most .important mechanisms 
used •by government to ·avoid disclosure 
is classification. Its olii~ins and how it 
works in Britain are naturally secret 
apart from the fact that there a-re four 
levels (RESTRICTED, CONFIDENTIAL, SECRET 
and TOP SECRET). Civ~l servants have out-
lined the 'basi·c points in private however. 
It seems that all civ,il servants W•ith any 
degree .of responsibility are given a sheet 
of instructions about classification, defin -
ing the categories and setting out the 
guidelines. They are requested not to 
overclassi:fy. In practice this precept .is 
ignored and the .practice is to classify 
the whole of any document at the level 
of the most sensitive material in it, even 
if this is only tw,o sentences '(let us say 
SECRET). If material is then extracted 
for .a second document that also is auto-
matically classified as ·at least SECRET, 
even if the details actually used are 
innocuous and do not merit classification 
at all. 

Secrecy thus burgeons and feeds on its·elf. 
The excesses of classification in Britain 
must be controlled as soon as possible. 



3. foreign experience 

Britain is a oitadel of secrecy jn a 
Western .world which has tr.ied to open 
up government to the public gaze. Nor-
way, Denmark, Sweden, France and the 
United States now all have public access 
legisLation of one sort or another, and 
Australia, New Zealand and Cana·da will 
probably soon follow suit. 'CFor a 
more detailed treatment of freedom of 
information ·abroad, see An Official 
Information Act, The Outer Circle Policy 
Unit, 1977 .and Disclosure of Official 
Information : a Report 0 11 Overseas 
Practice, HMSO, 1979.) 

the United States 
Few remember the long struggle to intro-
duce a Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) .in the us. Congressional hea rings 
on the subject began in the 1950s and 
catalogued the manifold ways govern-
ment controls information for its own 
rather than .the public's benefit. When 
the successful Bill was introduced, the 
executive temporised with the same argu-
ments used by the supporters of the 
status quo in Britain: the efficiency of 
the bureaucracy would be sapped and 
the pubLic would not use the Act sagely. 
The Act however .was passed in 1966 
and for the first time the American 
public had a legal right of access to the 
executive's ·files. But dissatisfaction w ith 
the Act grew. Documents had to be 
spedfically identified in a request; the 
public was discouraged from placing 
requests by in'flated costs for finding, 
reviewing and copyin~; material ; no time 
limit had been set lby which the agency 
had .to respond to the reque t. As the 
public became increasingly distrustful of 
government in the •wake of the Pentagon 
Papers and Watergate, the pressure for 
reform became irresistible. 

Amendments to the 1966 Act were passed 
in 1974: (a) agencies are now required 
to set and make public reasonable fees 
for searching and photocopying; (b) an 
initial response to the reque t must be 
made within ten working days; (c) docu-
ments need be only "reasonaibly 
described" in a request; '(d) the natio nal 
~ecurity exemption wa~ re tr-icted to 

documents that are in fact "properly 
classified pursuant to . . . Executive 
Order". Previously the courts had no 
power -to question the propriety of a 
particular classification however un -
reasonable; (e) the American citizen 
was granted the right of access to any 
investigatory files kept on him. 

Coincident with this Federal legislati on, 
a vast number of states (48 by January 
1978) passed Access to Information laws 
giving citizens the right to look at the 
records of executive departments. 

Recognition has grown of one of the 
fundamental mechanisms o.f •government 
secrecy-classification. Important Ameri-
can reforms in this area are often over-
shadowed by the FOIA. Classification ·in 
peace time pursuant to executive order 
began in America dter World War H 
with EO 10290, issued in 1951. In the 
middle and late ,fifti·es, concern was ex-
pressed a'bout the extent of over classi-
fication but sufficient momentum for 
change built up only after the Pentagon 
Papers case. Nixon's EO 11652 was 
promul-gated in 1972 and an Interagency 
Rev·iew Committee was set up to monitor ' 
progress and reported confidently in 
1973 that fue number of authorised 
classifiers had dropped by 63 per cent. 
But over classification continued and 
flourished. The General· Accounrting 
Office has published a report showing 
how miUions of documents are classified 
unnecessarily by the Pentagon each year 
(The Washington Post, 1'2 March 1979) . 
President Carter jssued EO 12065 to stem 
such over classification. It will be a very 
positive s'tep if enforced, reducing the 
initial period of classification from 10 
to 6 years, requiring reasons for an 
extension to be stated in detail and insti-
tuting a new "balancing test" for a 
senior official engaged in a classiification 
review. Section 3-303 demands that he 
set the public's -interest in disclosure 
against the importance of keeping the 
material secret. A draift of the new Order 
was significantly released for public 
comments in September 1977. 

Hidden amongst this plethora of legi la-
tive arrd executive activity is the artisti-



cally named Government in the Sunshine 
Act, 1976, designed to open up 49 govern-
ment agencies' meetings to the public. 

British governments have consistently 
harped on the " unexpectedly high " 
cost of the American legislation (1978 
White Paper). Figures of £!50 million 
were regularly bandied about in White-
hall a couple of years ago. A study of 
13 agencies by the General Accounting 
Office in 1978 showed this total was 
vastly exaggerated ; the cost to the~e 
departments in 1975-7 was actually $35.9 
million. 80 per cent of this figure was 
saLaries. The CIA, FBI and the State De-
partment were not included in thi s study. 
The most accurate figures available 
now suggest the annual cost of FOIA legis-
lation in America is about $30 million 
a year. 

The American experience with the FOIA 
has obvious lessons for Britain. Those 
with political power will always object to 
more open government, which can in 
turn only 1be ensured by a statutory right 
to know enforced by an independent 
'body able to review .a government's 
decision to withhold information. The 
right to !mow is not cheap but neither 
are the costs prohibitive. rt is a price 
any se~f-respecting democracy must pay. 

The move towards open gove;-nment 
must consist of more than a right to 
know however. Measures to liberalise 
classification are imperative .and all pro-
gress must be ca-refully monitored. 
Successive admini-strations have been 
able to keep any necessary secrets despite 
the FOIA. Another point must be 
emphasised. Leg,islation was introduced 
over an extended period, 13 years. Atti· 
tudes were allowed gradually to adjust. 

Some sceptics in Britain argue that free-
dom of information has been a major 
factor in the American public's declining 
confidence in government, and so has 
weakened the country. There has ·cer-
tainly been a link between the two , 
follow.ing revelations about Watergate, 
Vietnam and, more recently, Kissinger's 
policies in Cambodia and it was to have 
been expected. Yet only the cynical, pro-
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fessional politician could ·believe that the 
American public would have 'been 'better 
off not knowing such facts. Rather, more 
open government has led Americans to 
reassess their aims and goals in a chang-
ing world~something destined to happ en 
after the thaw of the Cold War and 'the 
emergence of the developing nations. The 
crisis over the American hostages in Iran 
showed that the us was r.ot omnipotent 
and President Carter's handling of the 
problems caused by the Russian invasion 
o'f Afghanistan underlined that United 
States is not ready to plunge into a new 
Vietnam. Americans lost con'fi·dence be-
cause some of their top poli,ticians were 
mean, machinatory men, not because of 
freedom of information. 

Canada 
All the discussion papers produced by 
the last Labour government rejected 
analogies with foreign experience because 
of our constitutional uniqueness. We 
have, they said, the unassaila:ble principle 
of minister,ial responsibility. The Can· 
adian political parties are no longer 
worried 'by this objection. They have 
come to recognise that no minister can 
hope to survey all the activities of his 
department and tha't therefore the con· 
vention must be .amended to ensure 
accountabil-ity. Outsiders ·should be able 
to watch over the bureaucracy through 
public access legislation. 

After many years of oppos1twn, the 
Canadian Liberal Party supported the 
then premier, Joe Clark, when he intro-
duced a Freedom of Information Bill. 
The Bill fell with Cl.ark's government at 
the end df 1979 1but as the legislation is 
now in the manifestoes of both major 
parties, it will soon be on the statute 
book. The main features of the Bill were: 
(a) the principle that everything would 
be public unless specifically exceptE-d 'by 
parliament; '(b) 'the courts would be able 
to order disclosures of information and 
ministers will have no defence of "Crown 
priVi·lege" ; an Information Commis-
sioner would investigate any disputes but 
the courts would be the final arbiter; 
(c) a mechanism for permanent review; 
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(d) a number of exemptions: policy 
advice 1by civil servants, dclence, inter-
national relations, personal information, 
commercial ~nformation, law enforce-
ment; {e) a right of access to personal 
files held by government departments. 

Canada's experience demonstrates that 
freedom of information and a West-
minster style parliamentary democracy 
are not incompatible. {As if to underline 
the point, New Zeal.and has established 
an 'Official commission to study For and 
the present Australian government has 
promised an Act along Amenican lines.) 

The present situation in Canada did not 
simply occur. It was brought 1a'bout after 
a period of hard campaigning by a 
nationwide lobby group, Access, to which 
individuals and organisations can affiliate 
and which publishes a newsletter. Other 
groups have been set up in a number of 
s~ates and in parliament there is an All -
Party Committee of MPS. When legisla-
tion has 'been in the offing, all these 
disparate onganisations have united to 
give it support and the maximum pub-
licity. Canada's lesson for Brita·in is 
tactical: supporters of open government 
legislation must form G. coherent, force-
ful lobby group. 



4. a programme for Britain 

PropoSials of the NBC of the Labour 
Party, the Liberal Party, the Outer Circle 
Policy Unit (which broadly formed the 
basis of Clement Freud's Bill in 1979) 
and Law Soci·ety for more open govern-
ment have revolved around a legislated 
Right to Know, subject to certain ex-
ceptions. There is much agreement be-
tween these proposals. Criminal penalties 
for the release of information would be 
drawn as tightly as possible; criminal 
sanctions for espionage should be em-
bodied in a separate Act. The courts 
would be inv.olved at some stage during 
a!ppeals agr,.inst refusals to disclose infor-
mation and a Select Committee on Infor-
mation would play an .jntegr.al role in 
parliamentary scrutiny of the Act. 

None of these valuable proposals take 
sufficient .account of the ch<ange in 
bureaucratic attitudes needed if any 
Official Information Act is to be success-
ful nor do they give enough attention 
to another major problem-classification. 

These plans also fail to question the 
inev.italbility ·Of the courts as the best 
appeals mechanism. 

Justice, the British Section of the Inter-
national Commission of Jurists, has sug-
gested a second line of a~pproach, one 
dominated "'by practical considerations ". 
These include !front bench and civil 
service antipathy to a legislated right to 
know. Justice proposes a Code of Prac-
tice on Offidal Information, policed by 
the Ombudsman who would treat the 
refusal to provide information without 
good cause as a case of maladministra-
tion. The Code of Practice could be 
developed over a .period of years with 
experience and this could be taken into 
account if a Iater government decided 
to legislate on the subject. There is much 
merit in this approach. On the other 
hand, as only a statutory instrument 
enforced by the Ombudsman, the Code 
of Practice could be ignored by civil 
servants a,nd ministers with comparative 
impugnity. One wonders if a satisfactory 
Code could be introduced any more 
easily than legisJ,ation anyway, even if 
a .government mi·ght 'be tempted to intro-
duce 'it to head off more substantial 

change '(see appendix for Justice's 
propos·als). 

All these pl1ans are concerned with policy, 
ideas in an ideal world. None address 
the prdblem of •strategy: how to turn the 
policy into legislation. 

The present Conservative government 
has rejected the .idea of a formal right 
to know and there is no prospect of a 
ch<ange of heart. Some MPS may follow 
Mi·chael Meacher's example and ·intro-
duce private members' Bills. Significantly 
his Hill was unopposed en the first read-
ing because the Tory cabinet understood 
the wide 'backberrch support, but it was 
doomed to failure. Similar action by 
other MPs would also be unsuccessful 
although •it would help to keep the ·issue 
in the public eye. After the debacle con-
cerning the Protection of Officioal Infor-
mation Bi.Jl, however, ·it would be inter-
esting for an MP to introduce a Ji;beral 
Bill to reform Sections one and two of 
the Official Secrets Act (the need to 
con'fine 'Section one to spying is not 
widely realised). \Such a Bill would put 
the Tory •ca!binet, and Labour's front 
bench, 'in a tricky position since both 
are officially committed to reform. If 
pa!ssed, such legislation would be a useful 
first step towards open government. 
Nothing more oan be expected. 

Meanwhile backbenchers must keep 
pressing ·the government for more infor-
mation and newspapers should maintain 
the momentum for ·greater openness. It 
.is heartening to see The Times, Guardian 
and New Statesman keep·ing up the pres-
sure in 1980. More editors and their 
journalists should try and use Mrs 
Thatcher's letter of 20 June 1979 to 
prise information from government. They 
must not falter in their willingness to 
ignore unnecessary D notices and, to 
circumvent the 1present level of secrecy, 
they must have no compunction about 
publishing leaked documents (within 
reason~a list of secret service agents 
in the field would only help other nations' 
intelligence •services). 

MPS, journalists and others must con-
tinue to emphasise the relevance of 
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government secrecy to ordinary people 
so that the deplorable Jack of pub I ic 
interest in freedom of information is 
overcome. Concrete examples of how 
this secrecy affects the citizen's safety, 
pocket and environment must be under-
lined to get the messa•ge a·cross. 

A more uni•fied and powerful .freedom 
of information movement .is also needed. 
At the moment there i a plethora of 
groups pressing for greater access ·but 
they are not effectively coordinated. The 
National Freedom of l·nformation Cam-
paign, chaired by Sir Bernard Braine, 
must become far more dynamic. It should 
try and form the nucleus of a unified 
lobby to which individuals and organisa-
tions can affiliate, publ·ish a regular 
newsletter and lead a massive publicity 
drive .for more overt government. The 
new orga.nisation should also be the 
clearing hou e for a massive ·collection 
of details and information about govern · 
ment secrecy Jn Britain in order that a 
detailed, practical policy can be put to · 
gether agreed to by all the .interested 
parties. The new select committee on 
Home Affairs should become closely 
linked with the freedom o-f information 
lol>by and monitor the ~ory government'~ 
verbal commi,tment to more openne~. 
and compliance ·with Mrs Thatcher's 
letter of 20 June 1979. 

No serious attempt to prise open govern· 
ment wihl be made until there is .another 
Labour administration. And the fa.te of 
freedom of information is closely ti ed 
up with the ,prickly debate about dem oc-
racy now taking place i·n the Party, for 
if conference deci ions become binding 
on a cabinet elected by MPs. rather than 
chosen 'by the leader, there j no doubt 
that the 1979 manifesto pol,icy of a Free-
dom of Information Act would be 
implemented. If, on the other hand, th 
present system prevails, there 'will 1bt' 
a replay of the events between 1976 and 
1979 when the party 1as a whole, and 
Labour backbenchers in particular. 
clearly wanted a legislated right to know 
while most Labour mini ters fought R 
rearguard action to prevent it. In true 
Labour party tradition , the outcome will 
probably be a compromise which will 

strengthen the so called left af the party 
-ailthough not as much as many seem 
to believe. This will make a Freedom of 
Information Act a far more likely prm-
pect and now is the time to formulate 
its contents and a ·strategy to ensure that 
opposition to the measure on the front 
benches will be defeated. 

The Machinery of Government Com-
mittee of 'Labour's NEC has proposed a 
single Act but a more evolutionary 
approach wou ld probably be more 
effective. 

Many fear that a staged introduction 
of open government would not work 
because the programme might be stopped 
half way. The opposition to the measures 
would he too strong. There i of cour e 
always the possibiJity that any pro-
gramme of reform may be interrupted 
•but critics should consider the following: 
(a) if open 'government legislation were 
staged it would be easier to get on -the 
statute 'book and , once the public has 
a "r.ight to know", the flow of in forma· 
tion can only generate more interest and 
support for tougher measures ; (b) 
gradual reform is far more likely to 
ensure a smooth flow of information and 
the necessary change in the attitudes of 
civil servants. The grea-t advantage of 
a staged introduction is that it is experi-
mental. Legi&l.ation ·can be amended and 
honed to prov,ide the optimal open 
government policy for Britain-one that 
balances efficient administration and the 
right to know. Those who believe a 
single, tough Act will bring about a 
nirvana of open government are over 
optimistic. Al-so, such an Act would face 
obstructionism 'by many civil servants 
and some poi'iticians, and many .adminis-
trative problems. This might lead to a 
drastic curtai,lment of the Act in th e 
heat of the moment or even its repeal 
(quite conceivably hy an incoming Con-
servative government). In the end reform 
would be delayed even further and the 
critics of open government would have 
a field day; (c) only a future Labour 
government will contemplate introducin~ 
freedom of information legislation . and 
'because it would probably be in power 
for a full term an uninterrur ted pro-



gramme of reform would be possible. 
The following scheme for reform is put 
forward far the next Labour government. 

1. Immediate issue of the Allen Directive 
as a statutory instrument, ordering that 
each department should monitor its 
compliance. 

2. The passing of a Prelfminary Official 
Information Act. 

The first part of this Act rwould reform 
the present Official Secrets Act. Section 
one of the old Act should be separated 
from Section two and the former become 
the basis of a new Esptionage Act. Section 
one should be limited to spying . 
Espionage and the release of official 
information are different in nature, des· 
pite public misconceptions to the con-
trary , and should be treated as such by 
the criminal law. Aubrey, Berry and 
Campbell were charged under this section 
al'though not engaged in spying. 

Section two would be rubolished and re · 
placed by a olause which defines the 
e~ceptions to the public right to know, 
which would be backed up by criminal 
sanctions. The Labour government's 
White Paper and the Conservatives' 
Protection of Official Information Bill 
set out the basic areas to be covered : 
defence, internal security, foreign rela· 
tions, currency and reserves, law enforce-
ment and confidences of the citizen. 
Cabinet papers, information used for 
private gain and "security and intelli-
gence" {as a separate oategory from 
defence) should not be added to the li st. 
An offence would be committed only 
if documents in one of these six groups 
were correctly classified at the time of 
disclosures as SECRET. The decision as to 
correct -classification would be made by 
the responsible minister, his opposite 
number in the sha·dow cabinet and a High 
Court judge. No trial could go ahead until 

' this committee agreed the document was 
appropriately da:ssified and given reasons 
for their judgment. The prosecution 
would need to prove: (a) that the defen-
dant did know or had reasonable grounds 
to •believe the information was classified 
as SECRET or TOP SECRET; (b) that the 
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defendant acted contrary to his duty ; 
{c) that disclosure wa:s contrary to the 
public interest and had done sufficient 
dama·ge to warrant ·criminal punishment ; 
{d) there should be a maximum prison 
term of six months and maximum fine 
of £750. 

By suggesting criminal sanctions these 
proposals follow the widely held opinion 
in Westminster. But the alternative is 
worth ·serious consideration: confining 
the criminal law to the Espionage Act. 
Governments have their own effective 
methods of control•lin'g information, for 
example by classi·fication. British govern-
ment would not collapse if civil servants 
leaked a ferw more documents because 
they were not subject to the criminal Jaw. 
On balance, however, the case for 
criminal penalties (and as few as possible) 
is made out. With a Freedom of Infor-
mation Act there is a stronger need to 
protect that information •which is essen-
tia~l to the state and a necessity to ensure 
that a few corrupt civil servants do not 
betray the trust placed in them .for profit. 

Part two of the Preliminary Official 
Information Act would declare the 
citizen's right to know, a right thus 
directly recognised by Parliament. As a 
.preliminary method af enforcing this 
right, a Code of Practice would then he 
introduced along the lines of Justice's 
propoMls, with essenti•a·l amendments to 
their Code and to the Parliamentary 
Commissioner Act 1967. Us-ing the terms 
of this Act, an additional Ombudsman 
would he appointed-the Parliamentary 
Information Commissioner-specifically 
to investigate complaints that information 
had not been disclosed ; he must be 
allowed to accept ·complaints direcHy 
from members of the public. At the 
moment they have to lbe ohanneiled 
through an MP, so increas·ing his work-
load and discouraging direct links be-
tween the citizen and the Ombudsman. 

Further -amendments must be made to 
allow the Information Ombudsman to 
investigate complaints against local auth-
orities, public conporations (other than 
instruments o!f the Crown) and the police. 
The basis of the Commissioner's investi-
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gation, maladministration, has hitherto 
been too narrowly defined: if the set pro-
cedures have been followed and there 
is no evidence of administrative turpi-
tude, he is extremely reluctant to con-
sider even whether the decision was 
manifestly unreasonable. This reluctance, 
fostered by a desire to maintain warm 
relations with heads of the civil service 
departments and ills inability to rectify 
decisions, will hardly make the Informa-
tion Commissioner a dynamic ·champion 
of the ·public's right to know but he 
would have sufficient influence to ensure 
a steady flow of information during the 
life of the Preliminary Act. 

Justice's Code of Practice is well drafted 
yet section 4, which allows a refusal to 
disclose "if there are reasonable grounds 
for believing that the public interest 
would be adversely affected by dis-
closure", .is too vague .an!d would be 
exploited by -government departments to 
keep documents secret. The same is true 
of the proposed exemption on the 
grounds of interference with negotiation 
or consultation. One of the lessons to 
be learnt from foreign experience is that 
exemptions must be clearly and narrowly 
drafted if open government leg.islation 
is to work. These two parts of section 
4 should therefore be omitted, as should 
section 9(f), which excludes material 
whose disclosure would reasonably ex-
po e the person revealing it to an action 
for !defamation. The Code of Practice 
must also lay the foundation of a right 
of access to personal files. A general 
right of access .for the individual alon .... 
should be declared and enforced by the 
Information Ombudsman subject to the 
exemptions et out in section 9 (see 
Cllppendix). There should be no retrospec-
tion under the Preliminary Act because 
of the gigantic task of sorting out the 
documents. The Mini try of Defence 
estimated in 1979 that it would have 
taken two years to examine 'five years 
of back files if the Freud Bill had been 
implemented. 

The Preliminary Act hould al o includ e 
a clear recognition of its tempc rary 
nature and e tabli h a Parliamentar · 
Committee on Official Tnformat1on. Th is 

would last as long as the first Act, be 
directed to monitor its success, publish 
jointly with the Information Ombudsman 
an .annual report and automatically pro-
pose new legislation or simply amend-
ments after three years. 

The next section of the Act would 
initiate the move towards automatic de-
classification. The Preliminary Act should 
state that only documents in the follow-
ing categories should be cap<!!ble of classi-
fication at all: {a) defence, internal 
secur.ity, foreign relations; (b) law 
enforcement; (c) cabinet documents; (d) 
information privileged against compul-
sory disclosure in litigation; (e) con-
fidences of the citizen; (f) confidences 
of concerns or companies where dis-
closure would seriously affect their com-
petitive position; (g) advice or comment 
given by servants of the Crown; (h) 
information about the ·currency or 
reserves. 

All departments should be put under an 
obligation to ,present for <tpproval to 
the Parliamentary Committee on Official 
Information their detailed procedures 
for classification within three months of 
the Act being passed. In the event of a 
conflict, the parliamentary commiHee 
would have the final say and should 
immediately make the classification 
guidelines public. The Ministry of 
Defence set a very limited precedent in 
this area lby publishing a minute on the 
indexing of key decisions (The Times , 
29 August 1978). All departmental guide-
lines should be required to contain a 
section making all unclassified documents 
freely and immediately available to the 
public. Five years after classification as 
RESTRICTED or CONFIDENTIAL, documents 
would be automatical'ly declassified un-
less .a review •board, set up in every 
department, considered the arne condi-
tions making the papers so classified till 
applied. 

The Preliminary Act must also amend 
the Public Records Act 1967, by reduc-
ing the embargo on official paper from 
30 to 15 years. Unfortunately the Wilson 
Committee on government documents 
has been precluded from considering thi~ 



matter. One can only hope that they will 
make some recommendations· about the 
practice of "weeding" and the retention 
of documents beyond the legal limit. 
Papers relating to the 1930s Hunger 
Marches, the activities of the British 
secret service and post-~War discussions 
about Britain's atomic weapons have all 
been unnecessarily withheld. The amend-
ment should state that no official docu-
ment may ibe ·retained longer than 15 
years unless its publication would con-
stitute a serious risk to national security 
and the relevant department would have 
to provide reasons for the document 
being withdrawn. A .further clause should 
declare that a minister or former minister 
is free to write his memoiPS whenever 
he wishes subject only to the criminal 
sanctions set out in the Preliminary 
Official In'formation Act. 

In this way the civil service could 
organise a smooth transition to a broader 
Act-smooth .in two senses. Bureaucrats 
accustomed to secrecy a'S a habit would 
have an Oipportunity to adjust their 
attitudes. This should be encouraged in 
their training : at the moment, informing 
the public is seen as econdary rather 
than central to decision making. Second, 
the Code of Practice would heLp a 
smooth administrative shift to the final 
Act. Indexes of avai.Jable documents 
could be prepared, staff trained to deal 
with information requesbs· and more 
accurate estimates as to cost obtained. 

This wa:s recognised by the Ministry of 
Defence in its departmental study of 
Freud's Bill. A year in which to imple-
ment the statute was seen as insufficient 
because of the mass of documentation 
to be sifted. Staged implemenrt:ation would 
be ·essential to make runy Act work 
properly. 

Opposition to open government within 
the civil service might decrea5e and e.ven 
its cooperation gained in implementing 
a second Act. 

The preliminary statute thus aims to 
attack most of the major causes of 
government secrecy: classification, the 
Official Secrets Act, the Thirty Year Rule 
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and the (largely unenforced) limits on 
ministerial memoirs. Others, especially 
collective ca'binet respons~bility and pat-
ronage, are best not •tackled by legislation. 

3. The Preliminary Act would be in 
operation for three or four years. With 
the exper.ience gained by the Ombuds-
man, perhaps the most prickly question 
of .a:H could be ans•wered-the best auth-
ority to review departmental decisions 
not to disclose. A new Ombudsman was 
suggested for the first piece o'f legis-
lation because he would be a known 
quantity, for better or worse, on the 
administrative landscape. He would how-
ever be continually hampered by his 
inability to overturn decisions taken by 
government deparbments. Foreign eXJper-
ience also under.Jines the need for an 
independent reviewing body and the 
In'formation Ombudsman by himself 
would not have sufficient authority to 
fulfil this role. His decisions anyway 
should .be subject to appeal in some form. 
The obvious answer seems the courts-
the solution put forward in most of the 
prop·osals for open government in Britain. 
Many Ia,wyers point to the growing 
willingness .of judges to question the 
executive, citing Conway v Rimmer 
(1'968) and the Burmah oil case {ruling 
given on 1 November 1979) as examples. 
But this trend is by no means universal 
as the Agee and Hosenball proceedings 
made clea:r. Devel-opments are still fuzzy . 
The courts woul·d probalbly be adequate 
to interpret tighV!y drafted legi·slation but 
a statute which required "the public 
interest" to be taken .into account would 
be interpreted hesitantly with the judges 
a:ccepting the word of the relevant 
minister too freely. Litigation is also 
costly and subject .to delays, aos many 
in the United States have discovered 
when using the FOIA. 

A cheap, fast, efficient and impartial body 
is needed to. adjudicate between the Infor-
mation Ombudsman and government 
departments and to ·review the decisions 
of the Ombudsmlllll. A special committee, 
attached to .the Parliamentary Committee 
on Official Information, is probably the 
best solution. It ·would have five mem-
bePS: two High Court judges and three 
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MPS (one from each of the three major 
parties). There would thus be both 
judicial and pol-itical expertise. This com-
mittee would have the ri•ght to order the 
disclosure of information and would be 
accountabl'e to Parliament. lts procedure 
wo uld be as close as possi•ble to that of 
a court of laJW. The committee would be 
required to gi,ve reasons for all decisions. 
This Information Appeals Committee 
would be incorporated in the final Otlicial 
lnfonmation Act to be passed a few years 
after the firSJt legislation , and th e Act 
would make the Parl•i:amentary Infor-
mation Commissioner penmanent. The 
legislation would also codify the Code 
of Practice as it had developed si nce its 
introduction, probably enlarging the 
powers of t he Ombudsman and perhaps 
a,ppointing a second one to suit the work-
load. Practical time limi~s should be 
fixed for a departmental response to an 
information request-pro;bably 30 days 
or so. 

The second A~ct should !begin the pro-
cess o'f sorting out documents which 
predate the Preliminary Act. Some work 
would already have •been completed 
because of reducing the Thirty Year Rule 
to fifteen years, and the second statute 
would aim to gradual-ly sift th rough the 
remaining papers. 

A further area of difficu lty is advice 
tendered by civil serva,nts. If they •write 
documents on the understandin•g that 
they are to remain secret fo r a period 
it is a breach of confidence to then make 
them publ.ic immediately afterward s. 
Civil servants' advice and comment pre-
dating the second Act must therefore 
rema in secret until released under the 
Public Records Act. In the second statute 
however the exemption to disclosure fo r 
this information (see Justice's Code of 
Practice) should probably be removed . 
Bureaucrats have been warned that their 
comment and advice may be made publ ic 
and can perha,ps lbe encouraged to make 
it more respons-ible as a resu lt. 

Legislative guidelines for automatic de -
classification shou ld then be enacted . 
There ought to be three categories of 
documents eventually: (a) those auto-

matically released. These would include 
all those not capable of classi'fication 
according to the first Act and those giv-
ing details of the f.oJilowinlg : the exis-
tence, function and •budget (in general 
terms) of the intelligence servi·ces; con-
cepts and costs of weapons; British 
forces and weapons ll!broad ; (•b) those 
presumptively dassified. Such documents 
could only be in those groups subject to 
classification and some of these would 
be even more narrowly defined to in-
clude -only, for example, detail s of present 
diplomatic negotiations; codes, techno-
logy and identity of spies•; details of 
military operations; (c) a~n area of di scre-
tion ~where however the public interest in 
the information should be recognised in 
the decision to classify. These documents 
would be in categories capaible of classi-
fication not included in (b). 

Public debate should decide on the •boun-
dar·ies between (b) and (c) . Five years 
after -classification, all information would 
be decLassified unless the departmental 
review board made a posi'tive recommen-
dation against release. Category (a) would 
not :be subject to review. Decisions of 
the departmental review boards would 
be monitored regularly 'by a Classifica-
tion Review sub-•comrnittee of the (by 
ITOW) penmanent Commi'ttee on Official 
Information. This sub-committee should 
be given full powers to call over zealous 
classilfiers to account and civil servants 
would be required to make public the 
number of documents they had class ified 
during a .particular year. Criminal sanc-
tions for over C'lassification would, how-
ever, only antalgonise civil servants and 
make them ~even more covert than before. 
Most would obey the new guidelines in 
good faith. All departments would also 
have to present policy audits and publish 
important unclassified documents weekly. 



5. conclusion 

The programme · outlined albove -is a 
coherent and fl.exihle plan to overcome 
unnecessary government secrecy · in 
Britain. I't is naturally intended for 
debate and can be improved in various 
ways, yet its two original characteristics 
-a .phased <introduction and a compre-
hensive attack ·on secrecy-should be 
carefully considered 'by everyone inter-
ested in the subject. 

One objection brought a·gainst the two 
stage idea Js that so much seems to be 
done in the first phase that a second 
one hardly appears worthwhile. Admit-
tedly the Preliminary Act ·is fairly com-
prehensive but anyone wi'th a realistic 
view of the entrenched secrecy in Britain 
can see the first statute as only a begin-
ning, a planting of the seed: 

The ,immediate problem however is not 
formulating the policy. Mos't <groups are 
in favour of either a Code of Practice 
or Freedom of Information Act and 
would support such a measure if ·it stood 
a chance of becoming larw. The difficulty 
is forcing the government of the day 
to introduce legislation. The interest of 
ordinary citi:z;ens must be awakened and 
continuous pressure maintained on those 
in authority. Freedom of information 
must become one of the major political 
issues of the · new decade; The ~obby 
groups working for more open govern-
ment in Britain must become more active, 
larger and more unified. 

British society is set to become more 
complex and tense with rising unem-
ployment and inflation, a squeeze on 
energy consumption and a further growth 
df technology. The problems caused by 
:·~e : :: phenomena can be solved only by 
cr - · ~:ation and communication. Free-
d or "-{ information legislation in Britain 
cou:u contr.ibute to encouraging both of 
them. 



appendix 1: Justice's 
proposed code of practice 
1. It is essential to the effecti.ve working 
of a democratic society that the public 
should be adequately .informed albout the 
actions and decisions taken by the 
government and other organs of public 
administration of the United Kingdom. 
The paramount criterion should be that 
the pubUc may, by being adequately 
informed, have the opportunity of under-
standing and evaluating the nature of, 
and the reasons and grounds for, such 
actions a-nd decisions. Accordingly, with 
certain necessary exceptions, all docu-
ments containing information on such 
matters should, so far as is reasonable 
and practicable, be disclosed within a 
reasona-ble time to any person requesting 
their disclosure. 

2. This Code of Practice applies to all 
government departments and other 
authorities to which the Parliamentary 
Commissioner Act 1967 applies. 

3. Servants of the Crown and other 
.officers and persons re11ponsible for dis-
closing information in accordance with 
this Code should disclose sufficient infor-
mation to satisfy the criterion stated in 
paragraph 1. 

4. Documents will not be disclosed if: 
(a) the case falls within paragraphs 9, 
10 or 11 below; or (b) there are reason-
able grounds for believing that the public 
:interest would be adversely affected by 
disclosure. With these exceptions, docu-
ments should be disclosed where the 
information they contain relates to 
decisions on matters of policy or to other 
acts or decisions (whether of an execu-
tive or quasijudicial character) of any 
authority to which this Code applies. 
Information relating to any matter on 
which a decision has not yet been reached 
should also :be disclosed unless disclosure 
is likely to prejudice consultation or 
negotiation with persons or bodies 
directly affected ·by the ultimate decision , 
or to affect the outcome adversely to the 
public interest: .in either of these cases 
there will be no disclosure until a decision 
is reached. 

5. In determining whether or what dis-
closure should be made, it is immaterial 

that the person requesting disclosure is 
or Js -likely to be in dispute with the 
government department or 'other auth· 
ority .from which disclosure is sought. 

6. No regard shall be had to the nature 
of the appiicant's interest in seeking 
disclosure. 

7. Any complaint of failure to disclose 
a document or class of documents which 
ought, in accordance with this· Code, to 
have been disclosed shall be treated as 
a complaint of maladministration at the 
instance of the person requesting dis-
closure and, if he 'claims to have sus-
tained injustice in consequence thereof, 
his complaint may be investigated by 
the Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Administration. 

8. Arrangements shall be made within 
every government department and other 
authority to which this Code applies 
'for the preparation and publication of 
a document giving .information about 
the documents which, or copies of whkh, 
will be disclosed in accordance with th'is 
Code; as to the persons responsible for 
dealing with applications .for disclosure, 
and as to the charges, if any, which may 
be made. · 

9. There will be no disclosure df infor· 
mation: (a) relating to defence, foreign 
relations or internal security ; (b) relating 
to law enforcement; (c) which could be 
privileged against disclosure in Litigation ; 
(d) entrusted in ·confidence to a govern-
ment department 'Or other authority to 
which this Code applies whether or not 
required by or under any enactment to 
.be disclosed to any such department or 
authority; (e) the disciosure of which 
would infringe the privacy of an 
individual; {f) which, if disclosed, could 
reasonably expose the perSon disclosing 
it to a significant risk of proceedings for 
defamation. 

10. Ca-binet and calbinet committee docu-
ments as a class are exempt from 
disclosure. 

11. There will be no disclosure of any 
document which comprises ad<Vice or 



comment tendered hy any person in the 
course to his official duties to a minister 
or servant of the Crown or other officer 
of an authority to which this Code 
applies to the extent that the document 
contains such advice or comment. 

NOTE. This Code is taken from Freedom 
of Information, Justice, 1978. Sections 
5, 7 and 9 have been slightly edited. 
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open up! 
One of the major political trends 'in recent years has been the increasing 
demand for more knowledge about what government is doing. INo longer 
can secrecy be justified by the holders of power and the main question 
has become " when will freedom of information " be on the statute book 
and "how much" will we be able to know. 

This pamphle,t traces the history of secrecy in government and points to 
its costs for the consumer, for democracy and for freedom. It draws on 
foreign experience to show both the need for a unified lobby and also the 
best ways to rproceed to legislate. Trevor 'Barnes proposes a staged intro-
duction of freedom of information, firstly hiving off " spying " to a special 
Espionage Act and backing up the provision for more information, with 
certain exceptions, with a Code of Practice and an Ombudsman. tater, a 
second Act could put more tee·th on the Code. 

This pamphlet is about one of the major developments in a democratic 
society and is a challenge to Labour to actually implement the promises 
of its manifesto. 

fabian society 
The 1Fabian Society exists to further socialist education and research. It Is 
affiliated to the tabour Party, both nationally and locally, and embraces all 
shades of socialist opinion within its ranks - left, right and centre. 
Since 1884 the Fabian Society has enrolled thoughtful socialists who are 
prepared to discuss the essential questions of democratic socialism and 
relate them to practical plans for building socialism in a changing world. 
Beyond this the Society has no collective policy. 'It puts forward no resolu-
tions of a political character. The Society's members are active in their 
Labour parties, trade unions and co-operatives. They are representative 
of the labour movement, practical people concerned to study and discuss 
problems that matter. 

The Society is organised nationally and locally. The national Society, 
directed by an elected Executive Committee, publishes pamphlets and 
holds schools and conferences of many kinds. Local Societies-there are 
one hundred of them--are self governing and are lively centres of discus-
sion and also undertake research. 
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